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Nursing Screening for Every Patient 

The enterprise COVID19 Screening will be located at the top of these flowsheets: 

• Patient Care Flowsheet 

• OB Patient Care Flowsheet 

• GS BH Patient Care Flowsheet 

• Pediatric Patient Care Flowsheet 

The Admitting Nurse MUST document the COVID screening on the first entry in 

the flowsheet and needs to answer all 8 questions.  If the screen is not 

completed, an alert will fire after the nurse tries to save and enters their 

password.    Click Go Back to complete the COVID screen and then you can save.  

 

If the patient was screened in the ED, 

the admitting nurse will receive  a 

pop up notification of COVID 

Screening Complete so they can skip 

the screening.  They will not get the 

alert when they save.  

 

A positive response to any  screening 

question will automatically trigger a 

symptomatic COVID test, unless a test 

is already pending.  

 It will trigger the banner alert and enter the isolation  and 7  nursing protocol orders.    

It will also put the COVID –19 Test Pending in the banner and notify Capacity Command.  

 

MD Order for COVID Asymptomatic Test for Every Patient: 

The SARS CoV2/COVID 19 will be added to both the Adult—Admit and Peds Admit order sets.                                         
The order will be pre-checked for all patients who are age 10 and older.    
 
If the patient has had a UK COVID test in the past 96 hours, the COVID lab order will 
be greyed out to prevent duplicate orders.    
 
A provider can update the screening type to Symptomatic if clinically indicated.  
If a patient has a known COVID test from an outside facility, 
the provider can uncheck the order to avoid a duplicate 
test.    
 
Note:  IPAC can be contacted to add a banner alert that reads:  

COVID-19 Positive Outside Hospital 

New Inpatient Admission Screening Protocols  -      

Effective Wednesday, May 27 at 7am, ALL patients Admitted to UK will receive a 7 question COVID screen by nursing 

and a COVID lab test as part of their Admission Orders. 


